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Abstract: In Africa and Asia, agrifood markets are important to the poor, 

and current rapid changes in these markets have implications for the poor. 

First, as a share of the national market, urban markets have gone from 

marginal some decades ago to dominant today. Thus the urban market is 

a main food product market the poor face as sellers. Second, the poor are 

exposed to the product market often as net buyers of products (both from 

local sources but also increasingly from urban sources of processed foods 

and fresh products re-“exported” from urban to rural markets). Third, the 

poor are also very exposed to labor markets as sellers of labor—both to 
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the rural nonfarm and the urban labor markets. Fourth, the product mar-

ket has transformed from mainly a grain market some decades ago to a 

edible oils. There is a chance for the poor to gain from this shift toward 

higher-value non-staples as farmers, and as workers since the employment 

multipliers are high from non-grains. Fifth, agrifood markets are also 

transforming structurally. Supply chains are getting geographically longer 

with urbanization, and developing (with a proliferation of SMEs in the 

early stages) and consolidating (with the emergence of supermarkets and 

large processors in the more advanced stages). This may lower food costs 

for the urban poor and increase the scope and volume of the urban mar-

ket for rural suppliers. In sum, urbanization, diet change, and food system 

transformation all offer opportunities for the poor as suppliers of labor 

and products and sellers of labor. But accessing these opportunities re-

quires “threshold investments” in human, physical or locational assets by 

the poor to seize these opportunities. The requirements can be geograph-

ic (hence geographic poverty traps) and micro (skills, productive assets). 

JEL Codes: 012, 013, Q12, Q13. Keywords: agrifood markets, food sys-

tem, farm households, urbanization, poverty, rural suppliers.

1 Introduction

Africa and Asia are living a period of rapid transformation of their agri-

food systems. These systems encompass the set of value chains from 

inputs to farming to post-farmgate segments including processing and 

distribution. Reardon and Timmer (2014) note that the transformation 

inter-linked transformations: (1) rapid urbanization; (2) diet change into 

-

(5) development of rural factor markets and agricultural services. They 

note that urbanization and diet change stimulate the demand-side forces 

pulling the whole set of transformations, while factor market and farm 

technology change power the upstream supply-side forces feeding the 

rest of the changes, and the agrifood system’s midstream and down-

stream segments link farm supply and consumer demand.

Each of the above inter-linked trends is a knife-edge for the poor. 

Each is an opportunity as each offers the chance to build the poor’s in-
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come or increase its resilience. Each offers the chance to improve the diet 

of the poor. Each poses a challenge because each translates into a set of 

to grasp the opportunity. By extension, each offers the occasion for ex-

clusion due to inability to make the requisite investments to participate.

Beside the above integrative work (Reardon and Timmer), there 

has been recent and incipient literature in Africa and Asia analyzing the 

individual transformations. Examples include Christiaensen and Todo’s 

(2014) work on urbanization in Africa, Pingali’s (2006) work on diet 

change in Asia and Tschirley et al. (2015) on Africa, Minten and Rear-

don’s work on transforming supply chains in Asia (Reardon et al. 2012, 

2014), Rao et al. (2012) work on effects of downstream change in sup-

ply chains in Africa, Pray and Nagarajan’s (2014) work on input sector 

change in Asia, Haggblade et al. (2007a,b) work on rural nonfarm labor 

market change in the two regions, and many papers on farm technology 

period in the 1970s and 1980s) and emerging in Africa.

However, the literature lacks a systematic conceptual and empirical 

-

formations are happening quickly in both regions. Moreover, with some 

exceptions there has been only an incipient and limited literature on the 

factor markets. Much more common has been research on the relation 

seeds or fertilizer or tube-well irrigation. The latter literature is an exten-

sion into the 1990s and 2000s of an established literature from the 1960s 

to the 1980s on the diffusion of the Green Revolution and its effects on 

the poor from the supply and demand perspectives.

The purpose of this paper is to set out a conceptual framework, is-

sues, and hypotheses to examine the effects on the poor of this transfor-

mation. The paper proceeds as follows. We partially reprise the above 

transformations, focusing on the downstream and midstream transfor-

mations. For space reasons we do not go into upstream transformations 

as shocks or context affecting the poor. We then present a framework for 

analyzing the effects of the downstream and midstream transformations 
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of the agrifood system on the rural poor. We then present hypotheses 

concerning how they might be affecting them as suppliers and consum-

ers. We conclude with potential policy implications of the hypotheses and 

conclude with a research agenda.

Transformation of the Midstream and Downstream Segments of 

the Agrifood System

2.1 Urbanization and diet change

Domestic markets constitute around 90 percent of food markets in the 

regions; exports are very minor (around 5–10 percent of food output) 

(see, for example, Diao and Hazell, 2004). The domestic markets are ur-

banizing rapidly. Already the urban share of the total domestic market 

on average in these regions ranges from about 50 to 70 percent of the 

value of marketed food, and 40 to 60 percent of the total food (marketed 

plus home consumption). Compare that with the urban population share 

ranges from about 30 to 50 percent. (The ranges we note at the lower 

end are Eastern/Southern Africa and India versus the higher end, West 

Africa and Southeast Asia.) (Reardon et al., 2014 for Asia; Tschirley et 

al., 2013 for Africa).

A corollary of the above point is that the majority of the non-staples 

market is in urban areas, and is growing faster there than in rural areas. 

While rural diets are changing in Asia and Africa in the ways that Ben-

nett’s Law predicts (disproportionate rise of non-staples in the diet as 

incomes rise), the change is happening faster in urban areas. A typical 

example in Southeast Asia is that 75 percent of the fruit in Indonesia 

goes to urban consumers, although the share of urban areas in total pop-

ulation is about 50 percent (Reardon et al., 2014). Analysis of LSMS food 

expenditure data from four countries in Eastern/Southern Africa reveals 

-

tion plus purchased-market) and 63 percent of the purchased-market; 

the shares for fruits and vegetables are 52 percent and 63 percent re-

spectively, and 46 and 61 percent for cereals (Dolislager et al., 2014). We 

surmise the urban shares of the food market could be even higher in 

West Africa given the urban share of the population is 50 percent com-

pared with the 30 percent in East/Southern Africa. That the majority of 

the non-staple market is in urban areas is partly because urban incomes 
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average 2–4 times higher than rural incomes in the two regions. But it 

can also be, controlling for income, because non-staples experience less 

in urban areas.

There is a spatiality of production of fresh and processed food rel-

milk production tend to be relatively close to cities, focused on these 

huge agglomerated sources of demand accessible at lower transaction 

-

to agglomerate in towns and cities and have their densest distribution 

networks in towns and cities.

Cities draw food supplies from a geographically very large mar-

ket-shed; this decreases the seasonality of perishables in cities relative 

to rural areas. Das Gupta et al. (2010) have shown how the rapid diffu-

sion of cold storages increased potato availability in Delhi; Minten et al., 

(2014) show the same for the poor state Bihar in India.

2.2 Downstream and midstream agrifood value chain (VC) 

transformation

VC modernization (of downstream and midstream) is the process al-

ready noted in the introduction as the lengthening of the supply chains, 

disintermediation over their segments, consolidation per segment, and 

institutional and organizational change (such as the development of 

-

cess has occurred gradually in several stages as detailed by Reardon et al. 

(2009) and summarized below.

-

pansion especially of the midstream segments (public wholesale markets 

mainly in the 1970s–2000s and processing cum distribution parastatals 

in the 1970s–1990s) and some retail parastatals such as the Public Dis-

investment typically drives transformation: After Structural Adjustment 

Programs cum trade and FDI system liberalization, ensuing private in-

and midstream segments (in different year sets in different places but 

Southeast Asia, South Asia, and the 2000’s in Africa); (2) then a consol-
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retail sector with the rise of supermarkets (at different rates over the 

sub-regions); this was mainly in the 1990s but especially the 2000s in all 

the regions, although supermarket development is still incipient in Afri-

ca, with rapid growth but from a low base.

VC modernization occurred in domestic markets in three product 

oils; (2) second in semi-processed foods like meats, dairy; (3) third in 

around 85 percent of food consumed in Africa and Asia.

The above stages of change in downstream/midstream segments of 

VCs themselves occurred at different rates over space. In general, trans-

South Asia, and then in Africa where it occurred earlier in Southern Af-

rica and Kenya than elsewhere. Within regions, transformation occurred 

earliest and fastest within countries with earlier market liberalization 

policies and take-off of income growth and urbanization. Moreover, the 

then in rural towns. Hence, most of the downstream/midstream transfor-

mation overlaps with urbanization itself; the exceptions (in the domestic 

food economy) are rural town wholesale markets (found more in Asia 

-

large cities and then only recently with proliferation of adapted formats 

into rural towns; examples are the retail chains in rural towns in South 

Africa and Indonesia).

In both the midstream and downstream segments, parallel to and 

modernize their procurement systems—by: (1) centralizing their buying 

(such as via distribution centers and national, regional, and global buy-

ing networks), (2) disintermediating (by buying directly from upstream 

producers) or re-intermediating (by buying via specialized, dedicated 

wholesalers); (3) vertically coordinating their suppliers (where they did 

not vertically integrate), in use of private standards and contracts. These 
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for the stage in the product cycle, that is, whether commodity or quali-

ty-differentiated niche product), as well as imposition of attributes on 

3 How Do the Transformations Affect the Poor as Suppliers and 

Consumers?

3.1 Framework for analysis of the impacts

Two broad sets of literature provide us with the needed conceptual 

framework to analyze poverty impacts of the trends above.

-

olution era for analysis of technological shocks on the poor as farmers, 

laborers, and consumers—taking as given/revealed which sub-set of the 

population are the initial adopters. Mellor and Lele (1972) analyzed the 

-

ed that the impact of a technology change (which they start by noting 

is adopted by the upper tier of farmers, who are in turn the upper half 

of the rural income distribution given the importance of the landless in 

-

increments earned by the adopters of the technology; (b) “production 

and downstream from the farm (or in whichever segment a new tech-

nology is adopted) derived from increments to output in the technol-

ogy adopting segment; (c) employment linkages, the employment in-

crements both directly in the segment of the adopted technology—and 

indirectly in the sectors whose output increments from consumption and 

production linkages.

However, while the linkages approach is useful for empirically es-

timating value added and employment multipliers resulting from tech-

nology shocks (or any shock, such as increase in demand for a product, 

or reduction of transaction costs, and so on), it does not examine the 

microeconomics of which suppliers (of the product or labor) adopt the 

-

culture’s share of the labor force falls sharply, from around 80 percent to 

around 20 percent of employment. Which 20 percent have the managerial 

and agronomic skills to remain in an increasingly high-value commercial 
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agriculture? How do the remaining 60 percent transition from part-time 

farming into increasingly full-time nonfarm work (Chapoto et al., 2013)?

Several lines of literature provide a conceptual framework (and es-

timation methods) to examine the microeconomics of inclusion versus 

exclusion. There is a rich literature in analysis of adoption of new tech-

nologies and products (Feder et al., 1985) and diffusion of technologies 

(Griliches, 1957; Rogers, 1962). The essence of the adoption models is to 

model adoption as a function of various incentive and capacity variables, 

micro and meso (that is, individual and collective assets). The literature 

includes an array of assets, including human capital, land capital, and 

other non-land assets such as irrigation, as determinants of adoption, and 

or excluded. The labor supply literature is just an analog to and a subset 

of the factor demand/supply functions that are also the essence of the 

technology adoption literature.

A subset of the above literature explicitly models “threshold invest-

use a technology (e.g., for fertilizer adoption case see David and Bark-

er, 1978) or enter a market (e.g., see Boughton et al., 2007). There are 

a number of variants of this, including combining risk and thresholds 

-

concept (Azariadis and Stachurski, 2004) to persistent poverty among ag-

ricultural households in developing countries (Carter and Barrett, 2006) 

-

cepts have been applied to studying inclusion and exclusion from mar-

kets in the context of rapid market transformation; this includes research 

on choice of market channels and participation in contract farming. (See 

Reardon et al., 2009 and Barrett et al., 2012 for reviews of the literature 

on these).

This concludes the conceptual framework and now we move to pre-

sentation of the hypotheses.

3.2 Hypotheses about effects on the poor as suppliers of labor, farm, 

and nonfarm products

Diet change toward non-staples per se presents an opportunity for the 

poor to sharply raise incomes. This can occur via several paths. First, 
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small farmers can shift from sole reliance on basic grains to (also) pro-

ducing non-staples which typically have a much higher return per labor 

et al., 2013).

productivity of the poor through investment effects and increased avail-

argument of von Braun et al. (1989) showing that non-traditional (veg-

their grain productivity. The higher payoff market also induces farmers 

to make soil conservation investments with much higher probability 

than just producing basic subsistence grains (see Byiringiro and Reardon 

[1996] for the case of Rwanda).

-

ducing non-staples and in processing plants preparing them for local or 

export markets. Horticulture and aquaculture and dairy typically (at 

-

put ratios than grains. As the latter are easier to mechanize, that sharp-

ens the gap between grains and non-grains on the employment intensity 

non-traditional export zones in for example Africa (Maertens and Swin-

nen, 2009) and in the labor demand from peri-urban horticulture (see 

Neven et al

farmers around Nairobi).

Fourth, some 50–70 percent of the value added in non-grain products 

is post-farmgate. Non-grain production tends to generate substantial 

production-linkage employment locally in RNFE linked to the off-farm 

components of the value chain, in assembly marketing, packing plants, 

cold storages, and transport. Grains also generate employment but mech-

anization and consolidation tends to happen earlier and more broadly in 

grain handling and processing (see work on this in India, Bangladesh, 

and China in Reardon et al., 2012).

Urbanization facilitates the above rise of the non-grain economy 

four pathways.

-

terized by public investment in wholesale markets and wet-markets in 

urban areas, urbanization (controlling for the distance of the poor from 
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the city market) reduces transaction costs to reach large numbers of con-

sumers. The urban market agglomerates (spatially) demand (via urban 

wholesale markets and urban retail systems); the alternative market for 

the poor supplier is selling non-staples to many scattered villages at high 

transaction cost. The urban market also represents a spectrum of con-

sumer types (by incomes and tastes) thus allowing product differentia-

tion, and moving up the value ladder (and along the product cycle from 

local niche to bulk commodities to differentiated quality products); this 

allows the potential capture of price premiums for quality. The latter two 

reasons are why the peri-urban and near-urban belt around cities (within 

1 to 6 hours from cities) has most of the non-grain production in Asia 

(apart from export enclaves or extensive livestock operations); we sur-

mise this is the same in Africa.

supply of processed foods (such as UHT milk from urban processors 

distributed far and wide in rural areas). The processing sector generally 

demands lower grade produce just after the peak fresh season so increas-

es the market for farmers who can also ship from further from the cities 

as the purchases are made in bulk then processed either in rural towns/

Third, urban centers serve as conduits for fresh products (collected 

into and redistributed from urban wholesale markets) to the poor in oth-

er zones off-season or in areas not producing the product. This serves to 

improve access to and prices of these products for the poor as consum-

ers in areas supplied by the urban wholesale markets acting as conduits 

from producing zones. This is especially important in seasons when or 

in Myanmar via Yangon market or in Bangladesh via Dhaka market, or 

potatoes in China via Beijing market).This is potentially important as 

the rural poor are often net purchasers of food, as discussed below in the 

impacts section.

Fourth, urbanization exerts an indirect effect on the poor, as sup-

pliers of labor to the migration labor market. While this tends to be of 

major importance in debates, migration income is far less important to 

rural families in general than is local RNFE in these regions (Haggblade 

et al., 2007b for a cross-region comparison). Moreover, migration remit-

tances, contrary to conventional wisdom, tend to be concentrated among 

a relatively small set of rural families and in general not the poor (they 
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were not poor before migration). However, migration remittances feed 

the stock of investment funds in the migrant sending villages and thus 

indirectly create work for the poor; typical examples are as unskilled 

construction crews and transport teams.

can likewise pose important challenges and even threats to the poor.

-

banization is serving as a conduit of imported foods. We contend that 

this is a minor issue in general but attains some importance for particu-

share is very small in Africa and Asia; imports generally do not compete 

with local products and thus do not displace poor suppliers. In Africa, 

the issue primarily arises for rice imports in West Africa, which is indeed 

disproportionately via cities, due to preparation costs and opportunity 

costs of urban households’ time (Reardon, 1993). This also occurs with 

poultry, where large import volumes compete with local suppliers. It may 

also be the case that highly processed foods (such as edible oils) have 

high import shares, though this varies sharply depending on the city.

However, Tschirley et al. (2015) show that the share of imported food 

(primarily rice and wheat) in Africa cities declines slightly as incomes 

rise especially because of Bennett’s Law. In Asia, the issue can arise from 

lower cost producers of fruits and vegetables besting local producers in 

particular markets (such as Natawidjaja et al. [2007] show for fruit from 

China into the Indonesia market).

Second, location poses potentially large challenge for the poor when 

the poor live far from the urban markets. In that case there may be in the 

points qualify this problem.

On the one hand, this may be less of a problem in Asia compared 

with Africa due to the higher population density in Asia, with many poor 

relatively close to cities of different sizes. The poor far from cities tend to 

be in low population density (and absolute numbers) in mountains and 

deserts and island archipelagoes; these strongly hinterland areas are a 

fairly small portion of the overall population. Reardon et al. (2012) make 

the point that in India, China, and Bangladesh (together a large portion 

of the population of Asia), a substantial portion of the rural population 

of cities, areas that supply most of the urban food economy.
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On the other hand, this may be less of a problem over time as the 

demographic evidence points to a reduction in concentration over urban 

areas (with the share of urban population in towns and secondary cities 

rising relative to those in the mega-cities) in Africa (Tschirley et al., 2013) 

and Asia (Reardon et al

urban settlements permits greater linkages with local rural areas (Har-

doy and Satterthwaite, 1987; Christiansen and Todo, 2014). Compare the 

cases of Taiwan and South Korea with reference to the pattern of urban-

ization and infrastructure being more evenly distributed and diffused in 

Taiwan (versus very concentrated spatially in Korea), thus inducing a rel-

over space, compared with concentrated poles of development in large 

urban areas in South Korea.

via highways from city to city, and the rise of intermediate cities “close 

RNFE shifted over time from remote villages to along the highways or 

et al. (2007) argue 

that rural towns and intermediate cities are conduits for cheap food and 

non-food manufactures from cities where processing enterprises enjoy 

economies of scale, lower cost and more available energy, and wide distri-

bution networks; these then compete with the manufactures of the poor.

transformation for the poor as suppliers.

On the one hand, the initial stages of VC transformation only intensi-

et al. 

(2009) show that the initial phase of the second stage—the private sector 

transformation of VCs—primarily features a proliferation of SME op-

portunities in the phase of labor-intensity and proliferation of SMEs in 

the post-farmgate segments, which Reardon and Minten call the “Quiet 

et 

al., 2012). It is probable that most of Africa and South Asia are still in this 

and thus to urban markets. But in the second phase of the private-sector 

induced transformation of VCs, challenges or even threats to the poor 

emerge, as there are/will be consolidation and capital/labor ratio increas-

es in the off-farm segments.
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On the other hand, on the supply side, negative impacts are unam-

biguous on off-farm enterprises, in that there is usually a scale-based 

inclusion shown in most (still descriptive) studies. This is a serious chal-

by regulations protecting consumers (especially for food safety) and the 

in turn as the diets turn to non-staples. These challenges are predictable 

from understanding the procurement system change noted above.

Moreover, on the supply side, the evidence is mixed in terms of im-

pacts on farms; there is not necessarily an anti-small-farm bias in the 

transformation, as small farms with the requisite human capital and phys-

ical productive capital (at the micro level, such as with irrigation, and at 

the collective level, with roads, extension, and sometimes organizational 

capital like cooperatives), can be included and gain in net income terms. 

Gow and Swinnen (2001) and Minten et al

(such as the processors they study in Central Europe and Africa) can 

to specialized inputs and extension and credit, so that they can be helped 

to participate in demanding markets.

3.3 Hypotheses about effects on the poor as consumers

First, many rural households buy food and thus are exposed to changes 

in domestic food value chains. The literature notes that there are many 

net buyers of food in rural areas, not just among the landless, but also 

among small farmers (for India, see Mellor [1976]; for Africa, see Weber 

et al. [1988] and Reardon et al. [1988], and this point has been made since 

illustrate how far this has gone. In the ESA countries, for example, Do-

lislager et al. (2015) show rural households bought 44 percent (in val-

ue terms) of food they consume. In the Reardon et al. (2014) study of 

Bangladesh, Nepal and Indonesia and Vietnam, they found that rural 

households (overall) bought 73 percent of their food (in value terms).

important to the rural poor not just as farmers and labor sellers but as 

consumers/buyers.

Falling marketing margins and lower prices that emerge as a result of 

et al. 

(2010) review the demand-side evidence and conclude that the rural and 
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and transformation of the midstream segments can reduce retail prices 

paid for basic staples of grains and vegetables, shown by evidence in Af-

rica and Asia (see Minten and Reardon [2008] and Reardon et al. [2010]). 

the transformation. This can occur in rural towns serving the poor in the 

surrounding countryside as well (South Africa case, D’Haese and Van 

Huylenbroeck, 2005). The latter effects can also occur from distribution 

processed foods to rural areas.

Increased reliance on purchased, processed foods, however, may lead 

to deteriorating nutritional and health status, including a rapidly increas-

ing prevalence of overweight and obesity in urban areas. In part, nutrition 

problems arise from increased consumption of highly processed foods 

-

of physical activity results in a growing epidemic of overweight urban 

populations and associated rise of non-communicable diseases such as 

heart disease and diabetes.

4  Policy Implications

is that in the zones where they are occurring, they are integrated and 

powerful and changing a range of market conditions at the same time. 

-

icy to address are several.

that policies can address. The poor who are locationally disadvantaged 

begin and accelerate. The zones near the cities (and the enclave zones far 

their investable surpluses grow; modern companies source from these 

zones and accelerate their transformation. Farm and off-farm enterpris-

es in the favored zones invest and their supply sides transform to take 

increasing advantage of the urban market and diet change. This spins off 
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into better and better RNFE and commuting-migration opportunities in 

those areas.

The richer (zones) then get richer; does this mean the poorer ones 

get poorer? That question in its wording presupposes that a zone is in 

and Eastern Uttar Pradesh (UP) in India were both considered back-

Delhi was considered favored and dynamic. By the late 2000s, Central 

UP had joined Western UP as a zone assumed to be dynamic while the 

-

has in the past half-decade showed signs of radically changing its perfor-

mance status, such as shown in the rapid spread of potato cold storages 

(Minten et al

of changes in governance and security (Bihar) and public investments in 

in Bangladesh following market liberalization combined with heavy in-

and remote in the early 1990s have become aquaculture revolution ar-

eas in the 2000s, coming to rival traditional Green Revolution areas like 

Comilla; Gujarat’s eastern zone had a horticulture revolution with the 

Jyoti Grid (electrical power) as did western Gujarat with a multi-crop-

ping boom.

The overall lesson in Asia is that zones can transition from unfavored 

and traditional to dynamic with the appropriate public investments in 

-

ments, combined with favorable policy environments. This may also be 

generally applicable to Africa, but on average the lower population den-

sity and poorer infrastructure mean that the challenge to make the tran-

sition to dynamism in zones is a greater challenge in areas farther from 

emerging cities.

But zones that are deprived of these investments and contain substan-

tial numbers of poor are indeed in a position to be excluded from–or even 

threatened by—the growth we noted. They will be eschewed as product 

sources because of transaction costs, sharp seasonality, and risk, not to 

mention their inability to invest in needed quality and consistency mea-

sures to meet the modern market. Reardon et al. (2001) noted, in the case 
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of that paper for the case of RNFE, but this can be applied more generally, 

highest need or incentive for investments to increase RNFE options for 

the poor in them—but they have the lowest capacity to create and sustain 

that employment. Moreover, while poles of growth in the form of interme-

diate cities would help dynamize the hinterland zones, the cost of building 

infrastructure in the emerging intermediate cities is high (Christiansen 

and Todo, 2014) and such investment will be a gradual process. In recent 

times this paradox is exacerbated—the transformations are occurring so 

fast that developing the hinterland zones requires not just investment 

Second, the poor face challenges at the micro level that policies can ad-

dress. This requires helping the poor to overcome the micro asset poverty 

traps and meet the investment threshold requirements (skills, productive 

physical assets, and so on) to participate in the transforming markets. This 

is conditioned by two challenges. On the one hand, the meso challenge 

above conditions the micro challenge from the supply side: increasing the 

assets of the poor in dynamic and intermediate zones has (per for exam-

ple Deichmann et al., 2009) a far greater chance of alleviating poverty 

than in a hinterland zone without connection to urban markets.

On the other hand, the effectiveness—and the threshold require-

ment—of provision of assets to the poor is conditioned by the degree of 

advance of the transformation of the agrifood system. Bolstering a tradi-

tional extension program’s reach to the poor in a situation where farm-

ers have just to meet traditional market requirements can be effective, 

but would not help much where farmers need specialized knowledge 

and skills and productive assets to meet demanding private standards 

of supermarkets.

5 Research Implications

The literature on agrifood system transformation has proceeded furthest 

in just describing the trends in the two regions, and analyzing the extent 

to which the poor have changed their consumption patterns and adopt-

ed new farm technologies and undertaken rural nonfarm employment. 

from complete and has just been recent, as the transformations have 

emerged rapidly and recently.
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Beyond badly needed detailed descriptions of patterns and trends, 

there is a large gap in survey-based work on estimating the impacts on 

the poor, especially employment opportunities and real wages (since the 

rural and urban poor will become increasingly dependent on purchased 

food in processed forms). As noted in the section above on frameworks 

of analysis, there are two broad sets of candidates.

-

tion, and consumption impacts of the changes, and how these affect the 

analyze input purchases by farmers, post-farm gate supply chain services 

supplied per ton of farm product, labor and capital intensity of both the 

farm technology and the technologies used in the other segments and 

sectors, and consumption and labor supply propensities to farm and non-

farm sectors of all rural farmer and landless strata.

The second is adoption and participation analysis of technology and 

market channel participation behavior, highlighting the roles of different 

kinds of assets on inclusion or exclusion of the poor. This work can be 

both static/ cross sectional, but also dynamic to understand the accumu-

lation and dis-accumulation trajectories of the poor.

Both of these types of analysis can then be used as grist for policy 

analysis of various shocks such as infrastructure, education, and technol-

ogy policies.
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